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LeDay criticizes
senate. resolution

ASUNM Senator Tim LeDay said
the reconvening of last Wednesday's Student Senate meeting was
an unethical and deliberate move by
ASUNM leadership.
Senator LeDay had objected during Wednesday night's meeting to a
motion for unanimous approval of a
resolution proclaiming Sept. 16 as
Tom Rutherford Day. Shortly after
the meeting was adjourned and LeDay had left for a class, the meeting
was reconvened and the resolution
was approved unanimously.
LeDay said he felt both ASUNM
President Michael Gallegos and
ASUNM Vice President Dan Serrano were responsible for the decision
to reconvene the meeting.
''They wanted unanimous
approval of the resolution,'' LeDay
said, "and they recognized the fact
that I was gone."
'• I would think as colleagues we
owe each other a lot more respect
than that, no matter what the issue
is," LeDay added.
Serrano said five senators asked
him to reconvene the meeting because they had not had the chance to
speak at the end of the meeting as is
the usual procedure.

Gallegos said several senators had
wanted to "chastise" LeDay for refusing to approve the resolution.
Serrano said when it was realized
that LeDay was gone, the motion for
unanimous approval was reintroduced by Senator Jose Campos and
passed.
Gallegos said the purpose of the

resolution was to thank Rutherford
for his support in the state legislature
on student issues, adding that
Rutherford was the senator primarily responsible for holding down tuition increases last year.
Serrano said it would "look bad
on us" if the resolution did notreceive unanimous ·approval.
LeDay said he had unanswered
questions about how political the resolution was, and that "Michael
Gallegos might be using the
ASUNM presidency to further his
career in state politics.
"You are representing a large
backing," LeDay said, "and any
time you become political, even
socially political, it becomes important."
LeDay said that reconvening the
meeting "was a'joke" and that his
respect for the office of ASUNM
Senator has decreased. He added
that the luncheon and reception
planned in Rutherford's honor are
being subsidized by ASUNM funds.
Gallegos said the purpose of the
resolution was solely to honor
Rutherford, and LeDay was •'blowing the issue out of proportion. LeDay is "one immature senator
whose feelings were hurt, Gallegos
said."

LeDay said he questioned the
legality of reconvening the meeting
and has requested a legaf opinion
from ASUNM Attorney General
Karen Gallegos.
Gallegos said she will issue a
statement early this week.

Joe Cavaretta

BRAIN TRUST: Presidents and regents of the State's universities and gubernatorial candi.dates met Friday at Scholes Hall.

Council, candidates discuss
future of higher education
Dennis Pohlman
Gubenatorial candidates Toney
Anaya and John Irick listened to the
Council of Presidents and many regents from New Mexico's four-year
universities outline their hopes and
fears for higher education in a meeting Friday at Scholes Hall on the
UNM campus.
Appearing separately before the
panel of university officials, the
candidates heard the problems encountered by the administrators of
New Mexico's six major learning

Tragedy after defeat

Returning fans
killed in collision

institutions in dealing with state
agencies, and fielded questions on
their intentions should they be
elected.
In his opening statement, Anaya
said he intended to form a 'central
planning council' for higher education. an.d expand the responsibilities
of the' state Board of Educational
Finance. These ideas drew a mixed
response from the assembled administrators, who agreed that coordinated planning was essential, but
questioned where that authority
should be placed.

l.>r. Gerald Thomas of New Mexico State University agreed.
"Generally state agencies act
according to our plans, but they have
made it clear they don't have to if
they see reasons to do otherwise,''
he said.

Irick, on the other hand, said he
was not prepared to speak about specific plans. He listened to the panel
as they made suggestions about the
state's role in higher education, and
asked whether it would be a matter
of changing the Jaws or policies to
achieve better cooperation.

Dr. Warren Armstrong, president
of Eastern New Mexico University,
acting as the spokesman, outlined
ALBUQUERQUE (UPI) -A the driver, Terry Lente, 18, also of for the candidates four points of concarload of Texas Tech students .re- Albuquerque, apparently fell asleep cern to university officials.
turning from the UNM Lobo -- while intoxicated. He was charged
Armstrong said New Mexico's
with vehicular hom.icide.
universities are repositories of
Texas Tech Raider football game
State police said the students, knowledge. As such, they can play
here collided with an oncoming
pickup truck in Curry County early homeward bound following the an important role in the ecomomic
Sunday, killing three of the students Tech-New Mexico football game, development of the state, providing
and critically injuring three others, strayed across the centerline of U.S. · the expertise ana information the
60-84, about one-half mile west of state's leaders will need to make destate police said.
the tiny eastern New Mexico com- ~isions on New Mexico's future,
Officers also reported the death of munity of St. Vrain.
Armstrong said. Both candidates
an Albuquerque man in a onestrongly agreed.
vehicle crash on Interstate 40 inside
The driver of an oncoming pickup
Armstrong's second point was the
the city limits, also in the early truck, Brent Sultemeier, 20, of Melmorning hours.
rose, N.M., swerved totheleftin an concern all the administrators felt
ef!ort to avoi~ the .collision, police about the trend toward centralization
Two of the three death victims in satd, but the nght stde of his vehicle of authority. The regents present
the Curry County crash, all 18-year- collided with the right side of the were particularly worried about
what they perceive as a steady erroolds, were identified as Walter car.
sion of their ability to direct their
Black of Houston and Christpher
The car ended up in a ditch along institutions.
Heller of San Antonio, Texas.
the north side of the highway.
Dr. Theodore Draelos, a regent of
The third victim was an IS-yearWestern
New Mexico University;
Hospitalized
in
critical
condition
old Texas woman whose name still
was being withheld late Sunday at Clovis High Plains Hospital were described the difficulties some inpending notification of next of kin: the driver, Lisa Perich, of Clovis; stitutions have had with state agen·
They and the four other occupants of Lisa Owens, of Garland, Texas, and cies. "Suppose someone wanted to
the car, also .18-year-olds, were all Gary Wayne Nordstorm, of Arling- give a miJiion dollars to our university to build a chapeL The way
students at Texas T~ch University, ton, Texas.
things are now, we can't accept that
located in Lubbock, Texas.
money directly, but instead it goes
The seventh occupant of the car, through the state, which in tum parThe Albuquerque victim, identi- Brian Tuerff of Houston, and Sut- cels it out as it sees fit. This has
Joe Cavaretta
fied as Gordon Potts, 47, was a pas- temeier suffered only minor in· hindered our ability to raise money
senger in a car that plunged off of juries. ruerff was admitted to the through donations, because we can't
LOBOS WIN before 22,0DD Interstate 40 onto University Boule· hospital, while Sulterrieier was tre- promise that someone's moMy will
go toward the project they want. ''
ated and released.
f•ns. See story on ,.ge 1. · vard .22 feet below. Police said

JOHN IRICK
The third item of concern, Armstrong said, was return to the universities control over state discretionary
funds, those monies set aside for
minor capital improvements, building repairs and replacement of
equipment. These funds, formerly
under control of the universities, are
now 85 percent controlled by the
Senate Legislative Finance Committee, Armstrong said.
UNM regentCalvin Hom, a former legislator himself, described the
action of the LFC to control the
funds as "The Raid," saying the
committee had hindered the institutions ability to geuerate more money
from their assets.
Irick and Anaya each pledged to
do what they could, stating they
were not aware that was a major
problem.
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Wire Report
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Children turned away
from unfinished Co-op

by United Press International

Precision Haircuts, Superb Styling
Men, Women, and Children

})'hufo.nt ..:..\j1o.ciaf'
Tues. Wed. Thurs. Only
Haircuts $8.00
Permanents $25.00 (including haircuts)
Call 256-1808

235 San Pedro NE

Long Hair Extra
Across From State Fairgrounds
(with coupon)

Tuc. & Thur, ~se Well, Draft & Wine 7:3D-9:30pm
Wed. 25¢ draft be~r 8-11pm

San Mateo at Montgomery Mall • 883·8176

ASUNM CRAFTS AREA
Is Celebrating Its

20 Year Anniversary
Several Workshop-Demonstrations Scheduled

Monday, Sept. 13 6:30pm
Feather Combing
tl!'~lllo decorating by the means of slip or glaze

extruded through the nozzle into
the surface of a piece of pottery.
Cost: Members $1.00 Non-members $1.50
OTHER WORKSHOPS SCHEDULED:

Plaster Masks, Candles, Printmaking,
Traditional Batik, Direct Dye Batik,
Kodalith, Dip & Drape, Corn Husk Wreaths,
Jewelry ...
For Details Call 2n·6544
or Come By.
We're in the SUB Basement bl'lween
Casa del Sol and the Games Area.

International News

Israeli spy
reappears
TEL AVIV, Israel - Top Israeli
spymaster Yitzhak Hofi came out of
the shadows Sunday, returning to
civilian life after eight years as chief
of the Mossad intelligence agency
and commander of Israel's secret
war.
The publication ban that hid the
identity of the head of the Institute
for Intelligence and Special Tasks
was lifted for the first time when
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
thanked him for his work.
His accomplishments were kept
secret but Hofi is associated with the
intelligence work that helped commandos free Israeli hostages at Entebbe in 1976 and bomb Iraq's nuclear reactor near Baghdad last year.
The name of his successor was
kept secret. Hofi 's retirement was
postponed because his designated
successor, Maj. Gen. Yekutiel
Adam, was killed during the first
days of the invasion of Lebanon.
Hofi, 55, is a former member of
the pre-state Palmach guerrillas. He
became a platoon commander in
Israel's first war in 1948, serving
later as an aide to Ariel Sharon now defense minister - in an elite
paratroop regiment,
He was credited with a major contribution to Israel's victories in the
1967 war, when he was chief of the
operations branch in the general
staff.
In the 1973 Yom Kippur War,
Hofi is credited with calling for reinforcements to the nonhem front with
Syria a few days before the war
broke out.

As commander of the northern pendent Republican and Democratic
front, he was responsible for the Farmer Labor parties have serious
counterattack that repulsed the Sy- contests for the gubernatorial
rians and saved the Israeli defenses nomination.
The Democrats' endorsed candi·
from imminent collapse.
date for governor, Attorney General
Warren Spannus, faces a strong
National News
primary battle against former Gov.
Rudy Perpich, while Lt. Gov. Louis
Wangberg, who has the GOP endorsement, is in an uphill fight
against former Wayzata Mayor
Wheelock Whitney.
·
Mark Dayton, a department store
WASHINGTON -Tuesday is millionaire, is a heavy favorite over
the biggest primary day of the year, former Sen. Eugene McCarthy for
with dozens of congressional seats, the Democratic nomination to
several governorships and scores of oppose Republican Sen. David
local offices at stake in many states. Durenbergcr.
Most of the incumbent governors
But there are few major races despite the big number ofcontests that and senators face little or no opposi·
will be decided as the primary sea- tion in Tuesday's primaries.
son nears its end.
In Massachusetts, Gov. Edward Civil War medal
King, whom opponents call
"Reagan's Democratic governor," officially given
is fighting for political survival
CHESTERFIELD, Mass.against Michael Dukakis, a liberal
The medal for valor that Civil War
former governor ousted by King hero Samuel S. Eddy received in a
four years ago. Dukakis' early 20· brown paper bag a century ago was
point lead has vanished during the finally presented ceremoniously
hard-fought campaign, and the race Sunday- to his 86-year-old grandnow is considered too close to call. daughter.
On the Republican side, John
Hundreds of military men and
Winthrop Sears, a Yankee patrician women marched down a winding
and former Boston city councilor, is country road and filed past Medal of
regarded as the frontrunner in a Honor winners and Eddy's descendants in ceremonies that ended what
three-way battle.
The state's senior senator, Ed- townspeople call a century-old
ward Kennedy, assured of re- slight.
nomination, has been helping
The pagentry was highlighted by
a ceremony presenting the medal to
Dukakis.
Nevada Sen. Howard Cannon, a Eurma Tower, Eddy's granddaugh·
24-year Senate veteran, is in a tough ter and oldest living descendant.
battle against four-term Rep. James
Eddy won the Medal of Honor in a
Santini for the Democratic nomina· Civil War battle in Virginia. It artion. Santini argues Cannon is out of rived at the West Chesterfield Post
touch with the new national mood. Office 32 years later - in a brown
Minnesota's primary is the first in paper bag - and was never offimodem times in which both lnde- cially presented,

Tuesday big
election day

· Kent Kullby

"We'll try to take some kids in for
emergency situations for a few hours
at a time, but we already have too
many children here," O'Neil said.
The Co-op is in temporatry quarters at the Duncan House at 19 I 9 Las
Lomaruntil the Center opens on
North Campus. The house can serve
30 to 40 children.
Besides the I00 additional children not having a place to go, 36
work/ study students are temporarily
without jobs.
"We're asking that the students
who don't absolutely need to work
now .to please not come in until we
need them. For those who depend on
earning money now, we'll try to
alternate working weeks between
them," Program Director Bonnie
Dodge said.
Assistant Director For Campus
Architects Bob Schmidt said the Coop was originally to open on Sept. 3,
one week after school started.
However, certain design changes
wer.e made by the Co-op and Campus Architect Office. Some of the
changes were required by state laws
regarding child care centers. 1he
Changes were mailed to the contractor Scottsman Inc. on Aug. 17.
After reviewing the changes, the
contractor requested a delay because
the building modules would not be

UNM's Child Care Co-op is having to tum parents and their children
away at the door because the new
Child Care Center is not completed.
Child Care Co-op had registered
100 additional children and 36 work/
study students in anticipation of
moving into the new Center today.
However, Friday morning the office
of Campus Architects notified the
Co-op that the Center will not be
completed until the first week of.
October.
''We're going to be losing about
$2,100 a week in lost revenues,"
Co-op Administrative Director
George O'Neil said.
UNM student Jeanne Keltgen has
two children, 3 and 6-years old. She
signed them up for the Co-op in early
August and is still waiting,
''In the last three weeks of school
I've been able to find friends to take
care of them. but I can't keep doing
that forc,rer. Friday I had to take
them to class with me. It's not good
to keep bringing them with me or
sending them to different people's
houses," she said.
"It's really hard to tell these pa·
rents w.e don't have room for their
children," Co-op teacher Vicki
Elwell said.

Affnotmttmtnts In Lip S~rvlcl will be run tht day
bf/on tlrt t'ltnl affd the dtzy of lh~ &tnt on a ipact
available basis. Lip ~rvl« Is llVQ/Iabi< to all non•

Today's Events .... .,

Tuesday's Events

The UNM c~ ... Clob wiU mett •• 3 p.m. until 5
p.m. today Jn the Student Union Bulldi11J, rooml53,

AIOfll UNM Crbla C..t<r will hold an open house
from 9 a.m. to .5 p.m. tomorrow In the northwest
comer of Mesa Vista Hall.

n. 8tltlltat S1ppon Sentt. will aponaor •
number of events today, ' 11iulc As~rtlveneas
Technique 11 for .students, fac:uUy artd Uf! only, will
be from 12 to I p.m. in the Women's Center. uNateTaldnl'' will be from 6 to 7 p. m. in lhe University
Skills Ctnter. A 11Joumal {Diary) Workshop" will be
tram 6:30-9:30 p.m in the Women's Center~ ''Cardlac
Pulmonary Re,susitation Clw11 will be from ~2 to 4
p.m. in che Student Health Center~ 11 Career Pltn·
nlnr. The Why'i and How'i' will be from 9 to 10
a.m. !riM.,. Vista Hall2131.

Dusseldorf}'

2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken

Thr Sab NooiiiiH Cenet Ad presents ac..
cordtarilit David Chavez at 12 to 1 p.m. toc:Ja)' at the
ouuide-south or the New Medc:o Union by the
fountain. Admluion is free. More information is
avaUableat 277--66492 or 277.-t$06.
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Student Book Store
opposite UNM

2122 Central Ave. SE
243-1777
M·F 8:30·5:30

Sat 10·5

Get Two Free
Buy one Mars .5mm Pencil
with extra leads and eraser for $5.99
and Get Two More Free.
Limit 24 per customer. Dealers welcome.
Offer expires 12'31·82

presents

Professor ·Herman Dranover
the first Russian Jew holding a Doctor of Science degree
and a full professorship to leave the USSR. The 1979
winner of the A. D. Bergman Prize for achievement in
science and technology, one of Israel's highest
awards.
Dr. Branover will speak on
God and Science

Wed. Sept. 15 7:30pm at
Chabad Jewish Activities Center
1801 Sigma Chi NE
EveiYone Welcome

ca.,..

Tilt ... Lo•u
MWicrlet pments the
Last Lec:ture Setles" feaiurina Dr. Lte Zink Who
or A HJah Prit:St ·of
Oreedu at 12 noon tomorrow in the UNM SUB South
Ballroom ~ Dr. Zink fs ASIOclate Professor of
Economics and Director ol tho lnstitute of Applled
Research Servica. The Jec:ture is free and open to the
pub1ic. Brina:your hmchl
11

will speak on "Confessions

8ofil..The Student Ortanlutlon for Latin
American Studies is hiVInl ill nnt rnC<tlnJbrownbll
1unch of the year at Jl noon tomorrow at the Lalin
American Jnstitute, 801 Yate NE, on campus. All
interested students are welcome.

Tile liNM StiHat S1,... Smkn will oller a
variety of activities tomorrow. 14 CarmExplontion••
will -be held from '1 p.m. to 9 p.m. In the Women''
Center •. ustress Mana,ementu will be.- held from_ 12
noon to 2 p.m. In the Women's Center. "The Job
Search: Sellina the Product·You!" wiU be held from
10 Lm.. to 11 a.m.to Mesa Vista Hall 2:131, "Back
Exercise dassn wUI be held from 12 noon untU l
p.m. in the Student Health Center.
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$1.49 with coupon
coupon good thru Sept. 19

Chabad of New Mexico

tumfdln by2 p.m, thtdayprlorloPIIblkotlon.

Student Health Insurance ·
Important Bulletin:
I

ii

2128 Central SE

Educational Event

SUB, room2JI·A,

Oeunter Pross ol the UniversitY of Dusseldorf
PhysiC! InstitUte at 3 p.m. today in the F1rris
Ensineerina Center, room 3;5, Dr. Pross' wtll speak
about the "Hi&h Volta1e Plasma Focus Result• at

Pure Kosher Hot Dogs

Call For Appointment:
265-9511

Tile UNM Tndlllanll Mule: - t l o n will hold

T1ot Cllerrlkol ud.'Nueleor Eqfroforlll llotlm·

BACON-CHEESE DOG
& FRENCH FRIES

Annual Exams, Family Planning, Pap
Smeurs, YO Screening, Referrals

an orpnizatlonat mcctina at 7:30 p.m. 1oday In the

-~ will hold a spe<lll seminar Jeaturln1 Dr.

Harry's Place
& Gameroom

ready by Sept. 3, Schmidt said .
"They asked for a three week extension on the contr~ct, but we
didn't feel it was necessary and
granted the company a ten day extension instead," Schmidt said."
Once the building modules are
brought here from Colorado, it takes
three weeks before the building is
ready to be used Schmidt said. The
modules should be here next week,
he said.
Campus Architect Chris Larsen,
and Director Van Dom Hooker were
handling the project, O'Neil said,
Hooker was out of town, and
Larsen said he contacted the Center
right after Scottsman, Inc, told him
of the delay three days before the
Center was to be completed.
However, no one at Campus
Architects or at the Child Care Coop mentioned whether they were
aware that the modules were not at
the building site the three weeks before Sept. 13 which would've been
necessary for the Center to be completed on time,
"We have quite a few projects
going on here. The actual handling
of the arrival of materials is coordinated by several people. As soon as
we're aware of things happening we
try to identify it to the potential users," Schmidt said.
Scottsman, Inc. projected that the
Center would cost $246,000, but the
company may Jose some of that income due to a liquidate damage
clause in their contract that covers
financial loss due to building delays,
Schmidt said.

picked up ·In Marron Half, room IJB tJn4 must bt

Check them out every Monday In the Dally Lobo

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

Well Woman Clinic

profit or,oniltltlons. Forms for Lip &nice· co11 W

FREE COUPONS for SPECIAL VALUES

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
5189 with coupon
Open at
Reg. 52"
11:00 Daily
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
Coupon expires 9-19·82
5231 Central NW

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's
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For the first time this year
we are offering an optional
higher benefit plan at
minimal cost to the student.

=
=

I
I

II
I

Regular Plan: $95/year
..
Higher Benefit Plan: $151/year (35 and under)
$220/year (over 35 years) 1

i

Dependent coverage is available for both plans.
For more information contact:
Keystone Life
Pati Mathews
2625 Pennsylvania NE
884-6827
or see her at the Student Health Center
MWF 1-3"m
~

Deadline To Enroll
Sept. 13, 1982
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IN ADVANCE
GIANT TICKET OUTLETS

GENE:RAL & AT THI: DOOR

No Charge
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Malaria research money cut,
future outlook discouraging

Editorial

Real women don't kill cockroaches

Kent Kullby
The Malaria Research Project at
the lJNM Medical School is scaling
down their research due to tighter
purse strings on federal grant
monies.
"We were told that the outlook is
not good for continued federal funding. So we'll see what we might
salvage of the project," Chief Researcher Dr. Reichman said,
He said the cutbacks could endanger s0me research jobs. ''I feel a lot
of disappointment. The federal government is cutting back on research
money for tropical diseases. This is

(Editor's note: Thanks to all her looks.
Vioeo game arcaoes virtualwho submitted entries in our
"Rea/Women" contest. The ly never attract real women.
following essay has bef!n They area waste of time and
awarded first placehonors. The money to real women. Howevessay by Linda Aki earns an er, some have begun to create
their own game: a power
honorable mention,}
struggle between Mr. and Ms.
Pac-Man. If Mr. Pac-Man wins,
Janet Brugge
Ms. Pac-Man becomes a
then
For those of you who have housewife.
If Ms. Pac-Man
never met a real woman, wins, then Mr. Pac-Man has to
perhaps it is because you are oo the laundry and babysit Ms.
looking in the wrong places.
For instance, real women nev- Pac-Man's boppy friends.
While oriving, one can aler join sororities, It is insulting
for them to be thought of as ways spot a real woman, for
"one of the crowd," and they she is the one ignoring traffic
do not rely on sociological signs. Stop signs, lights and
crutches to gain popularity. painted arrows are shallow
Naturally, they have the social symbols of a sick society and a
skills, beauty and smiles of real woman has a mind of her
sorority girls, but cringe at the own.
comparison. Real women
Finally, a real woman is nevdon't swallow goldfish to ac- er seen blowing her nose. All
quire social distinction.
women can blow their noses
Restaurants that serve Tab discretely, but a real woman
are bound to house real makes no noise at all. The rewomen. As any real woman sult is that of brushing a tissue
knows, Tab is the epitomy of against her face as if to hide a
restaurant cuisine. It is tabu to smirk. Real women are not
drink anything fattening in
public. Should the conversa- snotty.
For all men who may know a
tion turn to the fascinating
bulges of fat on her thighs real woman, I leave you with
(formed from private drinks), words of warning: Real
the real woman will quickly women serve all their boyflaugh and explain that without riends quiche. The men who
them she would look anorexic. eat it will be asked to leave.
The real woman almost al· Those who oon't will be askeo
ways has an explanation for to kill the cockroaches.

Real women do ...
Linda Aki

Real Women aren't into
cellulite thighs.
Real Women don't expect
flowers and breakfast in bed
the morning after.
Real Women hate wimpy
men and don't use the plastic
fantastic lover •.. they don't
have to.
Real Women love men who
have firm butts and muscular
bodies.
Real Women don't gag.•. with or without spo1;ms.
Real Women have tans all
over their bodies.
Real Women wear leather

teddies.
Real Women don't sleep
alone.
Real Women like cream
soda, cream puffs and whipped cream.
Real Women like everything
better wet
Real Women respect everyone but fear no one.
Real Women love sex, drugs
and rock 'n roll.
Real Women don't wear·
miniskirts, or twisted bandanas around their foreheads.
Real Women don't perm their
hair or cake their face with
make-up.
Good girls don't ••. Real
Women do.

Letter
Editor:
I would like to compliment
you on your decision to run an
editorial in Spanish, and to
support this and any future
writing in languages other
than English. No doubt that
the complaint will be made
that everyone can't understand Spanish, and that this is
an English-speaking country,
state, university, newspaper,
etc. I consider these complaints invalid. The Daily Lobo
has never attempted to make
every article appeal to every
student, and this would
obviously be impossible. It is
reasonable to publish articles
about finance and sports,
which will interest only a portion of your readership, and it
is reasonable to write in a language that is understood by
only a portion.
One .must keep one's goals
in mind, however. If you want
to spread information of
general interest to the largest
possible audience, English is
the obvious choice. But I think

that interesting articles in
other languages give people a
chance tQ experience the difficulties that face most of the
world on a daily basis- the
language barrier. I hope that
this will broaden students'
viewpoints and increase their
interest in the world around
them. I hope that you wifl
soon publish articles in Hopi,
Navajo, German, French,
Quechua, Vietnamese, Esperanto, (more) Spanish and
whatever else is available.
Somewhat disappointing
were the grammatical errors
in the article.
Some of these may be
typos, and I don't intend to
criticize only the Spanish
grammar. Your paper has
problems in English too (witness the front-page headline
"Beginning law class sees
more women, less blacks"should be "fewer blacks.")
All in all, a fine effort. Keep
it up.
Derek Roff

terribly important work," Reichman said.
The project is searching for a vac- ·
cine that will be effective against
new types of malaria that have become resistant to existing vaccines,
he said.
"Malaria is the world's most important health problem. There are
over 200 million new cases each
year, and tl'le area that is infected is
spreading. Malaria is far from being
under control,'' Reicl'lman said.
UNM Assistant Comptroller Bob
Earnest, who reviews tl'le accounting for University grants, said feder-

by Garry Trudeau
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Apparently no longer able to
live the lie that is the College of
Education, David Darling resigned last semester as dean (to
take up the non-duties of a
faculty member, doubtless at
the same salary), and the educationist banner passes to
David Colton, who will now
lead the great crusade to turn
form into content. Appropriately, Colton, like the politicians and PR men with whom
the educationists have the
most in common, has a slogan:
the "Four E's"- "equity, efficiency, effectiveness and excellence." Since these ''Four
E's" are seemingly more important than the traditionalist
"Three R's" (in which Education clearly has not the slight.est interest), they invite examination.
Equity. The educationist
establishment has already
achieved an awesome rate of
success in this area, and it is
now guaranteed that a child's
race, creed or religion will not
interfere with his opportunity
to learn absolutely nothing in
the public schools. Educationists everywhere can take great
pride that no longer must the
poor Black or Chicano suffer an
educational disadvantage, for
the educationists' years of diligence have insured that middle-class white children cannot
read and write either. Work remains to be done, but we can
rest assured that the educationist legions will fall in behind leaders like Darling and
Colton and march to final victory and the triumph of equity
ofthe lowest common denomi·
nator.
Efficiency. Why Colton
should include this concept is
somewhat puzzling, since the
primary, direct task of the College of Education is to train
naw cadres for the educationist
bureaucracy, and everyone
knows efficiency is completely
antithetical to the bureaucratic

character. Perhaps he means tions by restating the obvious
that the College must aim at in meaningless prose. These
gre11ter efficiency in its proces- - people-:heve contri·buted
sing of the worst undergradu- mightily to the destruction of
ate students into hordes of in· American public education,
effective teachers so vital to the and with their friends, the
politicians, are now busy with
educationist mission.
the subversion of the English
Effectiveness. This is language. They are transformanother area in which Colton ing the school system into a
can only capitalize upon an network of Day Care and Realready impressive record, source Centers, stocked with
since the educationist estab• the latest video equipment, in·
lishment has been very suc- habited by massj!s of ignorant
cessful in developing effective and illiterate students and
mechanisms for achieving its directed by growing armies of
primary goal- the expansion "educators" for whom the
of the educationist establish- memo represents the epitome
ment. We in less successful of English literature.
fields, such as history or EnNEW MEXICO
glish, can only marvel at the
ease with Which Education can
attract federal money for innumerable new areas, such as
381400
Special Education for the Congenitally Normal. We look with
VoL 87
No.l5
envy upon the effectiveness
The Nsw Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through Friday every regular week
with which the educationists
of the University year, weekly< during closed
obtain funding for their imporand finals weds andWeekfydurlng the sum~
tant projects, such as determer_ session, by the Board of Student pub~
lications of thD University Of' New Mexico,
mining whether the printed
Subscription rate is $10 per academic year.
word is a necessary resource
second class _postage paid at Albuquerque.
New Mexico 87131~
for developing literacy.

Daily Lobo

The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of the Nsw Mexico Da{ly Lobo are

Excellence. Colton defines
this as ''a desire to move
beyond ~dequacy in any form
of human endeavor" and cites
the Indian Market in Santa Fe
as an example of excellence.
Well, this will be a real challenge to Colton and his
cohorts, since the College of
Education has yet to reach
even adequacy in its particular
form of human endeavor.
Colton has said, "I don't pretend to have all the answers;
my job in part is to keep the
focus on the questions." Not

thoae of the author solely. Unsigned opinion
is that of lhB editor and reflects the edltorfal
Policy of the paper but does not neceisarily
represent the YiGWs of the members of the
Dally Lobo stafl.

Editor.
Marcy McKinley
Managing Editor, •• ,.,., •.• ,, .Mark Blazek
f • • • , • • • • • , , • • • , , ••

NeW$ Editor,., ........... , u , ••• Eve Cresa

Layout Editor ......... , .. , ... Mitch Konkle
Graphic Artist ............ Priscilla Gonz6iel
Photo Editor u ~ . . . , • , • , • , ~. , Joe Cavaretta
Assistant Photo Editor., ..•. Jeff Alexander

Sports Editor ... , ......... , .... Sieve King
AsslsCant Sports Editor •• ., ,George Cha\ler
Arts Editor........ , . , ... , .... Eddie Tafova
Night Editor .••• , , , ••••• Penelope Wronski

Staff Repartor •.•. , , •.•.. Dennis Pohlman
Stiff Reporter ................ Kent KullbV
Staff Reporter , ••• , , , ••• , • , •• Ramona Nye
Enttntalnment Reporter•••• , • Johanna King

Data Entry ......... , ......... Stacy Green
Contributing Editor .......... Rick Berthold
Contributing Editor.,, •• ,,,, CarloS Romero

exactly. His job in whole is to
keep the focus on the questions, and further, to see that
they are stated in increasingly
complex fashion. For otherwise the public might discover
the truth: the task of the educationists is not finding answers,
but .creating m.ore. silly ques-

SusJne•• Manager , , , , , , • , • , .Michael FOrd
AdVertising Manager .• ,, •• , •. Janiea Fisher

Llffm llubmltolati P'otky
Letters to tho editor moot be Cyped, dou·
blo·•P•I!Od and no morel hen 100 words. AI!
mol!ad·in Iotter~ muot be olgnod by tho au.
thor and Include addrelt ond telephone
number. No nomea win be withheld. The
Daliy Lobo does not guarantee publication
and will edit letters for length slid llbofouo

eontent.

"Malaria is not a great problem in
the United States, but in East Africa
it l'las been extending furtl'ler,"
Reicl'lman said.

"We've acl'lieved a great deal of
success," l'le said. But l'le said l'le is
not yet sure wl'lat parts of the tenyear project l'le will cut back on.

Did You Know?
Medical costs m·e the fastest rising element of the
consumer price index?*
"''rhu Scmr<'l' Book of J h.•nhh Jmururwe l)nt<l.

It Could Happen To You
Actual UNM Case Studies
Knee Jnjury
Broh•n 'Ilwmh
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Tul;llto"it without
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OR 2. FRee:. plays on 'lour

8WKENS
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~1 ALL

Open Mon.·Sat. 9:,o·6:oo

255·8673

Of!lce, Scholes !!all

(until Sept. 10) (Hcp;u]at· plan only)
Student Hculth Ct'nter

(the Keystone represenhttive will b<' available l-3pm M-W-F
foq mny mail· your application and paymenl to )'our locul ngent nl the nddrvss lwlow,

Pati M;~tthcws
Keystone Life
2625 Pcnnsyh•;mia NE, Suite 300
Albuqucrrjuc, N.M 87110
884-6827

Deadline to Emoll; Sept. 13, 1982

4821 Central N.E.

Albuquerque, N.M. 87108
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Time Is
Running Out

TEST
PREPARATION
BOOKS
Latest Editions!
Practice tests identical to actual tests
in format scope, time frame Md level
of difficulty to insure your exam·read1·
ness. AU questions are answered 1n
detail.
·
Complete review material in each
book, plus many new features never
before included in a test preparat1on
book,

u. (Univ.
N. M. Bookstore
of New Mexico)

$:l2CJ.3JiH
12;)3 ·12
tl:lii.-I!J

Enroll Now !ll:
Cashi~rs

From t(reir first cmllious steps, to the most complicated Pas de
deux, Happy Feel supplies all danars wltli a. complete selection of
footwear and apparel.
Names, name dancers have demanded for yean. Capezio, Damliin,
Flex·a·tard and CarusliKa.
AJtd altvays professional frttittg 6y trained experts.
We've Ewt ftttitrg New Mexico dancers for years.
W(f(}t you come itr 6e sure to asli for your free Happy Clu6 card,
and receive va/uaE/e discounts.

View from the botto1n
Richard M. Berthold

Reichman is looking for alternative funding sources. He does get
monies from the United Nations
World Health Organization and
from the National Institute of Health
in Bogota, Colombia, to aid his research.

So far the Project l'las been able to
separate the malaria parasite from
the red blood cells it infects. Witl'l
the parasite isolated, it can be tested
to see l'low it reacts to different chemicals, Reichman said.

Y/fi/H. SHe PENT
tai.N7D THe
OPeNtNeOF '!He

\

al monies are tigl'lter but funds are
available.
"We'll have to send the proposals
to two or three different agencies for
possible funding. Tl'lere's more
competition than before as well for
federal grants," Earnest said.

.-~~

America's diplomatic, consular, commer~ial, and. ?verseas
cultural and information services are seekmg quahfted can·
didates especially women and minority group members. The
Depart:Oent of State and the other Foreign Affairs Agencies
are strongly concerned about diversifying the Foreign ~er
vice and making it more representativ~ of t~e Amenc~n
population. American diplomats are ~ervmg.t~etr c?untry m
230 missions throughout the world m admm.JstratJve,_ con~
solar, political, econom~c, commercial and mformahon I
cultural functions. Salanes range from $17,992 to $36,475.

If you are intere~ted in a. challenging ~areer•. apply to take
this year's Foretgn Serwce exam . wh1ch Will be held on
December 4, 1982. Application form~, which m~sf be submitted by October 22, may be obtamed by wntmg: FSO
Recruitment Branch, Room 7104, U.S. Department ofState,
Box 9317, Rosslyn Station, Arlington, VA 22209-0317.
The Foreign Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer

1982 Foreign Service Exam .. December 4
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SUB Mall
Wed. Sept. 15th

Sports

Arts

Volunteer Fair

Green landers perform at Ro~ey

!0:30am to 3:30pm
Come talk to agency representatives about many
different volunteer service possibilities.
UNM Student Volunteer Bureau

256-1663 or 247-0497

·-----------------·
! 1 FREE GAME I

I
With This Ad
I
I SAN MATEO LANES I
I 927 San Mateo NE I
1
Expires 9-30-82
I
I
~----------------J

Gayle M. Krueger

TUICAK'
lieve it is their responsibiltiy to educate the majority, through their per·
formances, about the special needs
of the minority and to reinforce the
unique cultural values of minority
groups.

·I
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For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
277-4757

~

I
~
I
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Cel's Pizza

I

·

I
1

Pizza by the Pan
Pepperoni (or Cheese) Pizza by the slice
Fresh Salads

~

slice of Pepperoni Pizza and a medium
soda for only 96¢

1
~

Cel's Special

:

N

I

NO 2··
•

:

~

Tukak' Teatret's Albuquerque
performance is sponsored by Native
American Studies. Tickets are at no
cost, but a limited number are available and must be picked up at Native
American Studies.

I

~

O.

1

Come and get acquainted with us.
Tuesday, September 14
9am~5pm

N.W. Corner of

Mesa Vista Hall

I
1

I

~

~

~
,:

Two slices of Pepperoni Pizza
a salad and a medium soda tdr $2.25

I~
1

(5¢ less for eoch cheese only slice)
,.. .
2004 Central SE • 843-9750
_.
~.....................~.................................................................rii

The Advisory Board
of
Conceptions Southwest
Applications for
1982-83 Editor
of Conceptions Southwest

OPEN HOUSE

I

One slice of Pepperoni Pizza,
a salad and a small soda for $1.55

is now accepting

Ul" CRISIS CENTER

1

122 Yale SE Alb. NM 266-5725

·----------------·
t.1 00
Bonus to all
Old Donors

•

with this coupon and a valid student or military ID
after expires Sept. 20, 1982

Believe it. The UNM Lobo foot·
ball team rernains undefeated by
shutting out the Red Rai(jers of
Texas Tech 14-0 Saturday night
with an awsome display of defense
and gritty .offensive play.
"I enjoyed every second of it,"
Lobo offensive coordinator Frank
Sadler said, "We've really got it
together."
Playing before a crowd of 22,720
it looked as though the Lobo defense
and offense played together for
once. The offense used a well balanced attack of rushing and passing
and the defense held the Red Raider
offense to 151 yards total offense
with tackles that could surely be
heard and felt all the way to Lubbock, Texas.
UNM totaled 181 yards passing
and rumbled for 163 on the ground
Joe CavareHs
for a net total of 299 yards. Lobo
running back Michael Johnson led CRUNCH: Jimmie Carter puts the hurt to Texas Tech's Robert
all rushers with 52 yards on 13 car· Lewis, but Lewis didn't suffer alone. The Lobos won 14·0
ries. Quarterback David Osborn Saturday night.
threw for 143 yards including two
touchdown passes to Lobo receiver
Osborn again linked up with Iiams was called back after UNM
Keith Magee who hauled in four Magee, this time for a 29 yard- TD was caught holding.
passes for 100 yards,
strike, one play after Tech was flag"We had some problems with our
''We won because we executed ged for roughing UNM punter Bob
punt
team letting them get some long
well," Osborn said, "We did what Ferguson. Parks was again true and
returns, but other than that I was
we were supposed to do."
UNM led 14-0.
happy with the offense," added
In last years 28-21 Red Raider
Sadler.
victory Texas Tech running back
"I put a little move on their defenAnthony Hutchison ripped the Lobo
sive back and Osborn put it right on
The Lobos are now 2-0 with one
defense for 178 yards. Saturday
the money," Magee said. In the conference win. Their next game is
night the l.obos held him to 35. The
third quarter a touchdown pass from Sept. 18 at home against the Rebels
Red Raiders could only manage 47
Michael Johnson to Derwin Wil· of Nevada-Las Vegas.
yards rushing in the frrst half.
The Lobo defense as a whole
played well. Red jerseys were in the
backfield all night battering Raider
quarterback Jim Hart and gang tack·
ling on many occaisions.
"Everybody on defense had to
play well any time you shut out a
team,'' Lobo head coach Joe Morri·
son said after the game, ''I think the
kids played really hard."
Linebackers Jake Simpson and
Johnny Jackson topped UNM's de·
fensive statistics, while Defensive
back Ray Hornfeck played a great
game. He was in on five tackles,
recovered a fumble which Jed to
UNM's first score, and intercepted
Location: SUB Basement
two passes.
Time: TTH 5:30-6:15
"I was in the right place at the
Instructor:
Roberta Gabaldon
right time. He (Raider Q.B. Hart)
threw one right to me," Hornfeck
Membership Cost: $12 per month
said.
Both Lobo touchdowns came in
the second quarter. The first was a
For information call
45-yard pass from Osborn to Magee
266-7ll8
with 12:26 showing on the clock~
Pete Parks kicked the extra point and
UNM led 7-0.

~----------------
Bonus to oil

$5.00

First Time Donors

·----------------with this coupon and o valid student or military ID
offer expires Sept. 20, 1982

.

One per donor, not valid with any other coupons.
May be used one time only during Labor Doy week.
offer expires Sept. 20. 1982

Save Up To 50% to 75%
"EVERYTHING IN GLASSWARE"
White Clay

BLUE TULIP

FLOWER POTS

9 oz. Juice/P..od'ls
4 for

$1.00
. Reg.
67¢ ea.

With saucers

0

5"~

u

50¢

DEER LABEL
Mugs

[-··
6"
eo.

:_;

l ..J

75¢ ea.

Reg. $1.80 ea. Reg. $2.50 eo.

Goblets

EP~
$'.50 75¢

STONEWAP..E

COFFEE MUGS
13ig Assortment! Many
Colors and Shapes!

eo.

96¢

ea.
Values to
$2.50

For Dorm or Apartment . . . On The 13usline

GLASS RESORT

4001 Central, ·NE
4 blks. E. of Carlisle
Phone 265-.3383
Open Daily 10om-5pm
Closed Sundays

One Free Week
of Jazzwork-outs

Gameworld .•.

Hational Radio Theatre
on I{UHM 90.1 fm

30 Games

to Play'

Monday, September 13th, at 10 p.m.
KUNM presents

(UNM's Fine Art/Literary Publication)
All applicants must be registered UNM students and should hove
som~ backgr~und In fine art, literature or performing arts. The
positiOn of Ed1tor requires commitment and interest in all areas of
art. Hours, are f!exible, but average between 10 to 30 hours per
week. Th1s pos1tlon Is non-paying and carries no academic credit
'
but o gr~ot deal of practical experience can be gained.
Apphcotions may be picked up in Marron HaJJ, 1\oom 131 and
when returned must be accompanied by a resume and a brief
somple of creative or pertinent work.

For more information,
call 277 ~5656
Deadline to return applications is
12 noon, Mon. Sept. 27, 1982

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
t1

"Everyone Wa$ screaming./ saw
a Lobo coach. His face was jll(shed
and his hair was messed up. He had
a wild look in his eyes. I guess he
was happy,"-.Lobo fan.

a.....................................................................................,

If you think you have problems with the above,.you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.

Lobos nail Texas Tech
George P. Chavez

To the Inuit people native of
Greenland, the tukak' (harpoon
head) was a tool essential to survival. The tukak' was hurled forward
by the ancient sealer in his kayak,
but remained firmly anchored by a
line to its starting point.
A group of young Intuit actors
chose the tukak' to symbolize the
philosophy of its newborn performance company in 1975. Tukak'
Teatret became the world's first
Greenlandic theatre, bringing "new
myths" to the Scandinavian and
European stage.
As part of its current CanadianU.S. tour, Tukak' Teatret chose
New Mexico as its southern-most
stopping place, and will be performing Saturday evening, Sept. 18, at
8 p.m. in UNM's Rodey Theatre.
At the inception of Tukak' Teat·
ret, the actors were living in modern
Danish society and had little knowledge of their own Inuit traditions.
With the help of native elders, they
began to explore the mythology and
to build a performance repetoire.
The group now bases itself in Denmark and has developed a theater
school there.
Though plays are performed in
Greenlandic, Tukak' Teatret has developed a sensitivity in acting which
allows them to reach through culture
and language barriers to Englishspeaking audiences. Much of the
force of their performance comes
through the expressive use of voice
and body movements.
They have been called "ethnic"
and "minority" theater, and consider themselves members of the
"Forth World," which is made up
of the indigenous peoples of the
world.
As cultural politicians, they be·

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?

Labor Day Week Bonus!

Across from
UNM next to
Don Pancho's

5 Games for $1
Mon-Son 9am-12 midnight
---~

all day long

r-----------

1
Coupon
I
1 FREE
I
Token
I
I per customer
I

"CASEY: WHICH IS MYSELF"
Academy Award winner Pat O'Brien stars as one of
baseball's greatest and most colorful team managers,
Casey Stengel. This one-man show was written
espedally for National Radio Theatre
by novelist William Brashier,
Brought to you by

~

Public Service Company of New Mexico
Principal series funding provided by A COMPANY CALLED TRW

Pa~·l~

X, Nl'W Mexico Daily Lobo. September IJ, l<JH2
styles. Call Rob, 867·3158.
9116
CONSERSATJONAL SPANISH, FRENCH,
Portugese, Jtallun, German, tutoring student
discount 293·4065.
9/17
ECONOMICS TUTORING 877-6885
9/13
QUALITY TYPING, LOMAS-Tramway area, 85
cents/page. 299·1355.
12/13
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS 75 cents, Resumes ..299·
9/30
8970.
SIIARt::J'1ME SECRETARIAL PROFESSIONAL
typing. 881·3067.
9117
FREE·LANCE TYPIST Selec. Ill papers,
manuscripts, theses, dissertations. Editing ex·
perlence, Licensed. Competitive rates, E. Orth. 256·
9/13
0738.
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TVP.ING and other
secretarial services. Coli The Other Office, 884-6564.
9/13
'lYPIST, ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, Some
genius. 242-3093,
9/30
TYPERJGIIT·PROFESSIONAL TYPING service.
9/16
265·5203.
GUITAR LESSONS: BEGINNING: all styles, in:
termedlate, country, folk, rock. Advanced:
flamenco, lead, Call Scott during day266-8479, 9/17
TREE TRIMMING SERVICE & removal call Bill
2664425, 255·4586,
9124
TYPING DONE FAST accurate, reasonable, 2943127.
10/8
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING:
RESUMES
manuscripts, term papers, also Certified English
9/17
Teacher, 296-1794.
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING and other
secretarial services. Call THE OTHER C'rFICE: 8846564.
9/13
TYPING, MATURE, EXPERJENl'~ED, 85wpm
plea. Also will type (transcribe) yourl!ictated cassette
tapes, Homepart·tim:at242·9557.
9/13
LASER THERAPY SEE Friday's LOBO.
9/16

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
J)eadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
( .'omC' to ow· olfic'l', Afurrotl flail !loom l.'Jl (on RC'clomlo Dr. betwec•n the
jourrwlism auc/ biology buildings) ;my time From 8:00 11. m. to 5:00 p.m.

Monday
it to UNA! Box 20, Alb. N. AI. 87131

tbrou!fh Ji'.riclay or Wlli/

I'REGNANl'Y TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
~

L!lrfOWN IJOWNTOWN AI,L- Around It's
"Crosstown" live.
9115
('ONTACfS·POI,ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optlcnl Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
JJANIEL BOONt; & CIIARLF.S Ervin from J.J.
Moped have opened n small shop at 1914 Broadway
N.E. Expert bicycle & moped repair& used bicycles. 2
mi. from campus. Two wheel drive. 243-8443. 9/16
WI:: IIOT J)ISTRIDUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), gold
rimlc!i-1. SS4.$0 (regular 565.00). l'ay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E., across from LaDeiles.
tfn
PASSPORT PIIOTOS, LOWt:ST prices! Pleasant
pictures! 123 Wellesley SE corner Silver. Please call
first. 265·1323.
tfn
IIIVORCt: AND PERSONAL Growth Seminar
begins Sept. 21 1:l0·9:30pm for two Tuesdays. Call
9/20
298·8034; 266·3421.
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
troception, sterilization, nbortion. Right To Choose,
l94·017l.
tfn
t'AT .IS A Feministlmle. Oroups forming now. Call
281·1195
9124
NICK·YOli'Rt; RIGIIT It iJ kind of romantic at
('~rraro's. llhirtk a lot of those evening~ we'd go over
there ofler cla.1s for dinner or those long lunches.
Remember the bottle of Chardonney and chocolate •
chip cookies. And what about the Ice cold pitchers of
beer and the Italian nacho's platter after our Tennis
matches. A lot of our pleasant memories have taken
pi·
nt Carrara's Pizza and llalian Restaurant.Mnry.
9/13
VOLlJNH.t.K tAIII Wt.DNt:SDAY September 15th
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NEW
ARRIVALS

•
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.

Natural Fiber Clothing
for Women and Men
·

2918 ( mtral S.E.
~ M. 871 06

Albuqu<'rqtH'.

266-9946

Mon-'>at

10·6

..,

2120 Central SE
243-6954

GOOD TIMES GAME ROOM~

COUPON

~

COUPON

This coupon is good for two free games on
any video or pinball game at GOOD TIMES GAME ROOM
LOCATED IN THE CENTER OF

FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
LOMAS AND SAN PEDRO
Limit of one

9. Las Noticias
MEETING? CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticlas.
tfn
STOP SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls.
Start Mcnday-be a non-smoker Friday, Money back
guarantee.CallThelastMatch884-9142.
9120
OPEN HOUS"AGon•., UNM crisis center
.,.
""
Tuesday, Sept. 14 from 9:()().5:00, Come meet us In
theN.
corner of Mesa Vista Hall.
9/14
UNM STUDENT ATHLETIC Trainers Assoc.

w.

Presents a lecture on lsokinetic exercise by Rex Taylor
Monday 7:30pm at South Complex training room.
9/13
DANCE IN THE Subway station Friday, Sept. 17th,
featuring "The Visitors", and Saturday, Sept. 18th
featuring "Fame", 9:00pm·l2;30arn. Admission
$2.00-UNM, U of A, & TVI students w/I.D,, 53.()().
general public. Northwest lower level, New Mexico
Union.
9/17
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UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE $75
:

COURT COST ADDITIONAL
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

Western B•nk Bldg./242·2602
J cmRUTH V1r1!X:N<Il & IKIOCIATE~
l£GAl QINIC

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

/0 ·7 Tll£.10•+ SAT

COI.,OR PICTURES
Chroma-Color Labs

·~. ::3

WIP"agon

/0 • $:30/WOII•t:RI

: .ZSS-~.330

~l~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~
~;;;~~~~~~·~~ 1I
· • hromaColorlabs
-------

.

WANTED: TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for Solar.
$150.00 a week possible for 14 hours a week. Call
883·7771.
9/13
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evening~. Must be
21 ~ears old. Apply In person, no phone calls please,
'
;
51 6
•___ • _

(I \vh~;;-¥c~.\v.~t"~~-~~·-n('s~1,.

1 2 Slices Of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
I1
$1.65
1
With coupon today 9-10

from BACK EAST
also Wool Panchoes
Cotton Sweaters &
T-shirts
& Guatemalan
Dresses

0

lor 11.. FAMILY

.rii.r~1"1!P

I

SEPTEMBER SALE: JO"'o OFF books at Rainbow
Place, your Heights Oasis. 555 Wyoming N.E,, 255·
9/H
5222.
BALLOON!ll BALLOONS! GIVE that someone
special a "Big Lift". Helium Balloon Bouquets for all
occasions-Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get well, New
1011
Baby, or just because "I love you". 298-5411.

SEUJNDHAND cLorHES
NEW & (JS£D

for '"'" delons wrtle to:

3131 Candelario NE SOlie 102

tfn

1919 1975 HONDA HATCHBACK, Very low
mileage. Well maintail)ed. E~cellent all purpose car.
S2300. o,B.o. 292-2092,
9113
1969 VOLVO 4-DOOR 100,000 miles. $1,200 or
make offer. 268·6232.
9/14
1967 LAND ROVER 109", 4 cyl. 50,000 miles.
$3,500 or make offer. 268·6232.
9114
.\XC 11 WEEK female Airedale. Price negotiable,
9116
reasonable. 266-8210.
KRACO AUTO AM/FM stereo cassette player,
(new), $45.00. 294·5418.
9/17
MOTORCYCLE
BA'ITERIES.
EXCELLENT
prices. 2522 1st NW. 277·3656,
10/8
YAMAHA XS400 1977, extras, excellent condition,
.
•
•
5750 247 8273
9111
COMPUfER STUDENTS! HAVE your own CRT
and MODEM. Fall special 5714 ,63 plus tax. Reg
• Calll4 •
,
5923 00
9111
3 4566
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8. Miscellaneous

7

lnnQvativo Financial Service!

~--._

from

9/17

7. Travel _ _ _ _ _,_ _ __

5. ForSale

Windsurfer
Certified
Instructors, Equipment
9/17 •
prbvlded.265-6()48.
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Ouitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E,
265·3315.
tfn
TYPING-PRot'F.SSJONAL QUALITY pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; TLC at no extra charge. We will edit.
K/P, 2312 Central SE!, across Central from Popejoy
Hall.
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. 21 years ex·
9/21
perience. John Mltche11268·0496.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING BY Engllih MA/edltor.
Vast experience with dissertatlonJ, papers. Editing
available. Near Campus. 256-0916,
9/17
GUITAR lNSTRUCfiO!'i, CLASSICAL, other

You can recellla ell her c1edll card easily!
Fees and small savings account required

7
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LESSONS

ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE in the Daily Lobo.

c:;overed
-

CERTIFIED

Appointment call265-4738.

6 Employment

area
$145/mo. WANTED:
Utilities included.
Call84~·6525.
Ask
ROOMMATE
UNIVERSITY
& Oibson
forMontybetween8·5,
9/13 1
2. BDRM FURNISHED apartment to share with
roommate. $115,00/mo, Marchello268·6132. 9/14
YOU'RE ARTISTIC? LARGE storefront available.

3. Services
WINDSURFER

Menaul NE.
9/24
HOVSE MANAGER RONALD McDonald House.
Mature adult with home management experience,
office skills and public relations abilities. Salary plus
two bedroom apartment. Send resume to4809 Hilton
NE, Alb, 87110,
9/14
PEACE CORPS NEEDS persons with degrees an·
d/or experience !n math, science, nursing,
agriculture, home economics, accounting, special
education; (LD, Blind, DeaO, diesel mechanics, etc,
UNM Peace Corps office hours are Mondays 9;30am
to 12:00 and !:00 to 6:00pm or by appointment.
Phone277·2961.
9/13
DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT research needs
another work study qualified transcriber. Must be
able to work fall/spring semesters. Pick up an application at 1920 Lomas.
9/14
LOOKING FOR A job with perfect hours? Let us
train you to be a professional Bartendrr, Inter·
national Academy of Bartending '60().8 McLeod
NE. Phone 243-9358 24 hrs. Hurry classes forming
nowl
•
&/17

,~S~av~e~wa~y~LI~q~uo~r~S~t;or~e;s~a~t~5~04fl~o~mas;~N~E~,;'~~~==r=~~~~~~~~ll::'::"

CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Polite
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn
R•:WARD. I,OST BRACELET on grass north of
Zimmerman Library. 256-1255.
9/14
LOST: CIGARt:TTE LIGHTER wilh name, skull
and crossbones, Greatsentlmentalvalue, reward, Ray
266-6479,243-4018.
9/14
FOUND, SMALL WIIITE shaggy female dog on
bike path between UniversitY Ave and North Golf
Course. Call Jill, 277-6474 weekdays8·4.
9/16

"''~· ~;~~·~~~~" ~·ey 'I ¢
VISA

FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265·9542 or evenings
tfn
881-3974,
UN
d
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near
M an
downtown. Bus servicc:every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utilltlu paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool,. TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., $200/rno., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilitiel paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnlshed·Securlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

representative about vplunteer servlte opportunitlu
orcnll256-l663.
9/15
ESSAYS TO WRITE? Stcve'5 essay service can solve
your problems. 242-7143.
9/17

1. Personals
m~

4. Housing

Can function as studio/housing. $175 plus utilld~s.
243·3447.
9/14
FOR SALE IN th~ UNM area·! know them all, in·
eluding an Inexpensive townhouse with low Interest
assumable loan. Call the university area specialist,
Susan Beard, 256·3814, Walker·Hinkle Realty 268·
4551.
9115
l·BJ)R FURNISHED apartment for rent. Walking
distance to UNM and TV! $215 including utilities.
Call 888-3603 evenings & weekends.
9/15
HOUSEMATE NONSMOKER, BRIGHT spacious,
near Moon!Menaul. $135 plus V.. util. 843·7279.
(leave message).
9115
CHEERFUL, FURNISHED 2BDRM, LR w/FP,
bath, garage, shared kitchen $165/mo. Includes
utilities. Serious student desired 884-4876 evenings.
9/14
AV AIJ.ABLE NOW? MODERN 2 story townhouse
apt; all elect. kitchen, off street parking; new carpets,
paint. $275/mo. Plus utilities, $150 Deposit. 3911
SilverS, E. 293-5602.
9/17
HOUSEMATE NEEDED: NEAR UNM. Washer,
dryer, private bath, $140 plus. 256-7127, 898·8730.
9/13
EFFICIENCY APT, ll2.5 otrard NE. Furnished,
utilities paid, private. $195/mo plus $50 deposit. For

coupon per person per d9Y

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK roR YOUR ENJOYMENT!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Humors
6 Latitude
11 Keep out
14 Time of year
15 More
16 Metric unit
17 Perseus'
mother
18 Loud talkers:
2words
20 Owing:
2words
22 Scrawl
23 Fill
25 Vote ticket
28 Recognized
29 Fish disease
30 Is unsteady
32 Running knot
34 overcame
39 ~war
42 John Doe,
e.g.
431mperil
45 Spaghetti
dough
46 Upper
houses.
49 -Aviv
50 Repast
54 Adjust anew
55 Possessive

56 Hiss or
Horatio
58 Stripper
60 Freighter:
2words
63 Mennonite
66 Gulped
67Crepede68 Obsession
69Small
70 Small anchor
71 Wrathful
DOWN
1 Crazed
2WWIIagcy.
3 Birdlike
4 Girl's name
5 Go-devil
6Mob
7 Rile
8 Pester
9 Strong drink
10 Plenty, of
yore
11 Water holder
12 Range crest
13 Baste anew
19 Nettle
21 Language
suffix
23 Before now
24 Nut

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Sawbucks
27 Work: Pref.
30 Maturing
years
31 Reservoirs
33 Tiny: Scot.
35 Grassy place
36 Encouraging
371nsert
38 Negotiates
40 Mellower
41 Hawaiian
goose
44 Harsh

47 Indian home
48 Tours season
50 Parrot
51 Gladden
52 Say "OK"
53 Lamb cut
55 Virile male
57 Music form
59 Monk
61 "-walks in
beauty... "
62 Secreted
64 Title
65 Fodder

